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Neutron flux gamma –
Alpha
imaging
Initial inventory X X X X X
Control of production lines X X X X X X
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Data : Spectra, plans (physical 
description: geometry, description 
and location of equipment), 
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Analyze. Tech.1 _ Contamination Impulsions/s Bq Bq/cm²
Analyze. Tech. 2 _ Dose rate Gy/h Gy
Analyze. Tech.3 _ Absolute gamma spectrometry Radionuclides Bq Bq/g Bq/cm² Bq/cm3 Gamma flux
Analyze. Tech.. 4_ Relative gamma spectrometry Isotopic-Ratio U Enrichment Burn-up
Analyze. Tech.. 5_ C Mass 240Pu Mass 239Pu Mass 240Pu
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